Course Offerings

Spring 2024:

Administrative Law
Advanced Legal Research
Artificial Intelligence: Law, Ethics & Policy
Business Organizations
Chapter 11 Bankruptcy
Civil Litigation Clinic
Criminal Procedure
Cults & Alt Religions
Debtor/Creditor & Bankruptcy
Decedent’s Estates
Economic Development in Indian Country
Employment Discrimination
Evidence
Federal Criminal Practice & Procedure
Federal Income Taxation
Federal Indian Law II
First Amendment Clinic
Immigration Clinic
Immigration Law
Indian Gaming Law
Indian Law & Taxation
Indian Legal Clinic
Innovation Adv. Clinic
International Business Transactions
International Law of Armed Conflict
Labor Law

Law and Psychology
Law, Litigation & Science
Law, Science & Technology
Lisa Foundation Patent Clinic
Mediation Clinic
Medical Error: The Next Generation
Mergers and Acquisitions
Mindfulness and the Law
Negotiation
Patent Appeals at the USPTO
Patent Licensing and Monetization
Post-Conviction Clinic
Privacy, Big Data & Emerging Technologies
Prosecution Clinic
Public Defender Clinic
Public Health Law and Ethics
Secured Transactions
Securities Regulation
State and Local Government
Sustainability Law Research
Tax Policy
The Litigation Experience
Trademark & Unfair Competition
Transition to Law Practice
Trial Advocacy
Trust Law
Fall 2024:

Administrative Law
Advanced Legal Research
Biotechnology: Science, Law & Policy
Blockchain & Cryptocurrencies
Business Organizations
Civil Litigation Clinic
Criminal Procedure
Decedent’s Estates
Employment Law
Energy Law & Policy
Estate and Gift Tax
Evidence
Environmental Law
Family Law
Federal Courts
Federal Criminal Practice & Procedure
Federal Income Taxation
Federal Indian Law I
First Amendment
First Amendment Clinic
Health Law and Policy
Immigration Clinic
Indian Legal Clinic
Indian Legal Research
Innovation Adv. Clinic
Institutional Misconduct
International Legal Research
Law, Science & Technology
Lisa Foundation Patent Clinic
Mediation Clinic
Mergers and Acquisitions
Negotiation
Patent Law
Post-Conviction Clinic
Professional Responsibility
Prosecution Clinic
Public Defender Clinic
Survey of Individual Rights
Sustainability Law Research
The Litigation Experience
Trial Advocacy
Water Law